Feeding strategy impacts heterologous protein production in Yarrowia lipolytica fed-batch cultures-Insight into the role of osmolarity.
Fed-batch cultivation is the preferred bioprocessing strategy applied in microbial production of proteins. Feeding strategy is crucial parameters to be optimized upon development of a fed-batch process. In this study, we investigated impact of different feeding strategies on production of recombinant enzymatic protein in Yarrowia lipolytica cultures. From amongst tested strategies, comprising intermittent and continuous feedings, also in cascade with respiratory factors, intermittent feeding executed after complete exhaustion of glycerol from the medium, with moderate amplitude of osmolarity, was the most beneficial in terms of the secretory enzyme amount, its volumetric productivity and specific activity. Because adopted feeding strategies strongly modulated osmolarity of the cultures, the effect of osmotic pressure on production of the target heterologous protein was investigated in a series of batch cultivations with addition of osmoactive compounds (NaCl, sorbitol, sucrose, and glycerol) at different concentrations. Although obvious promoting effect of the osmoactive substances on the enzyme production was clear, no straightforward correlation between the medium osmolarity and the target enzyme's specific activity could be observed. These results suggest that not only the level of osmolarity but also chemical character of the osmoactive compound have both important impact on the production of secretory proteins in Y. lipolytica cultures.